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Tite Kou'heru- Lanct.

Ebe 1Rortbem lancet.

Gleanx from the journalA of the World aUl that a
ne- in Medicine, Stue yery anri Pharnary, placing
nothljy lsfore it reulern in a ronden..ed oirm
Medical, Suryical, Ob*tetricral ai iharni«d

adrances ù& hth hcmisphere«.

. VINNPEG, ,JANUARY, 1890.

HOSPITAL REPORTS.

CASES TREATED AT TUE WINNIPEG CENERAL
UOSPITAL DURING tE MONTH OF

DECEMBEIlt.
Under the car of Dr. A. U. Fanawtos. Professor of

surgery in 31,itoha l kcal t.ollce.

Reported by Dr. J. 6. Calder, liotue
Stryeu to tite lIospiln4rd

ComPouND Co3MiuNTrED FRAcTuRE or
FRON-TAL BoNS WITJI DErE8isoN

-ItECUVERY.

Willie T , age 12, was kick-
ed in the forebead by a horse about
noon on Nov. 7th, adaitted to hospital
about an hour afterwards, in a seri-com-
atose condition. A large blood tumer
found covering the whole forehead, there
being two small % otinds, one three inches
above aud a littie to the outer aide of the
right eye, the other two inches above the
outer angle of the left eye. Extnmina-
tion reveals crepitus over the whole f.>re-
head, anid on pressing close to opening
over left eye brain matter oozed >ut.

Operation.-Patient was given an an-
:stlhetic and the Lwo openings were con-
nected by an incision down te the boue,
and the clot turnied out. This incision
revealed a depressed fracture of the whole
forehead. Tofacilitate matters the incision
was carried upwardsand outwards frein the
left extremity of the wound for a distance
of about two iniche, and downwards and
oitwards from the righct entremity of the
wountid for auout two and- a half inches,
thus' makiug a N shaped incision with
two triangular d1aps, eue of which was
refected up and the other down.

On layinig bare the.bone those portions
benèath the amall original wounds were
found tQ beseat of stellate fractures, and

on pressing tho bones gently brain sub-
stance oozed fron both points.

Four complete fractures were found
across the forebead, the upper of which
was arched upwards, one crack extended
around the head to the left, another
around to the right for an uniascertained
dibtance, there was aise one fracture ex-
tending down into each orbit, and .one
running down past the outer angle of the
left orbit, the whole frontal bone being
depressed and driven in under the vault
of the cranium for a distance of about
three fourhis of an inch.

The smuall shattered fragments at the
corners were picked out, three sharp pro-
jecting corners were sawn or to facilitate
elevation and the bone waa drawn dom-
wards and outwards from beneath the
vault of the zranium and elevated ; holes
were driaed througha the pieces and three
silver wire and two catgut autuma put
in ; one piece about two inches long sud
one inch broad was alnost completely
.separated, the two catgut sutures being
used ta keep it in place.

The whole was closed by a continuous
suture, two of Macewen's decalcitied
chicken bone drains, each about two aud
a half inches long were inserted and
stiched into place, their ends opeuing at
the points of the original wounds, but not
projecting beyoud the skin, au abundance
of antiseptic gauze was put on, covaring
the whoie top of the head, ears and eyes
and kept in place by gauze and starch
bandages.

Ou being put ta bed, temperature was
99-2. Respiration, 37 ; pulse, 100 ; very
delirious, moaning, crying out; - sone
vomiting and twitching of the muscles.
The pulse, respiration and rectal terper-
ature were taken every heur. Seven
hours after the opermt'ion the rectal tem-
perature rose ta 100-8, which was the
highest rpached.

Fir4 daiy.-Morning temperature nor-
mal, pulse 106. respiration 26. Eveniing
temperature 100-4, stili delirious and
moaning, complains of weight and com-

pression of head.
Tibird day.-Norning and evening

temperature normal, not so delirious but
still compl&ins of pain in the head, pulse
86, respiration 18.
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SeventUh day.-Still a little delirious,
temperature 99, respiration 20, pulse 60 ;
beginining to sing a good deal, gets anîgry
very readily.

J'ourteenth daey.-Still sings a good
deal, is not so irritable, is now perfectly
rational ; respiration, pulse and temper-
ature still normal.

Twce nty jirrst day.-Dregsng renoved
for the tiràt time, everythinig found united
and drainage tubes absorbed, no trace of
pus. Two small ulcers th,- size of a five
cent piece marked the points of entrance
of the drair.age tubes. Another small
dressing was put on to protet the hfead
fron injury. the eyes and ears being h.ft
excposed.

Tuare,È..airti </.--Sitting up in bld.
Trty-t/hi dfy -Out of bed runrning

around the ward.
Fortyf./ourth day.-Dis2harged perfect-

ly curel, in% possession of all his faxculties,
without nnvthinsg of any kind to show
that he had been injured except the ai-
most imperceptible scar across the fore-
head. The great advantage of using de-
calkitied bone drainage tubes was clearlv
shown in thtis case, for they not nerely
drain weli. and lbecome alsorbed, but also
allow the first dressing to be a pe rnanent
one, and so long as it is antiseptic ail is
wel1. In this instance it was unchanged
for 21 days. In so grave a case, the
whole forehead depressed, the bones shat-
tered, and considerable loss of braitn subt-
stance, the exceilent result is very con-
gratulatorv indeed. As consciousness
began to lie restored the psychological
sy-toms nianfested were of extreme in-
tfrest.

REMOVAL oF TII R UTENLYE APPEN«DAEs-
REcoVEtY.

S - S- , age 29, unmarried, ad-
mitted Oct. 30th. Carne fron Brandon.

Nine years ago, when sise was pregnant
three months, patient strained herself
lifting a boiter. She miscarried the next
day. She ha i "isflamation" following
this which kept her in bed for four monts
and a half and under a doctor's care fur a
yearand a half mre. Six ionths after the
miscarriage she commenced to menstruate
again, and it uoDtinued with fair regularity
until March 1889, but was always very

painful. During the intervals she had a
constant vaginal discharge often very
offe-nsive in character. lI March last ail
her sysptomsu becane greatlyexaggerated,
menstruation becaae very irregular and
frequent, a profuse puruent discharge
appear-c between the pet iods. A swell-
ing appeared on the left side in ovarian
region, this variei very nsuch in size,
sonetinmes entirely disappearisg, ail lier
symptoms be-ing very much incre'ased %%hen
it was large. Examination reveals
Uterus low down ; os soft erroded ; niovr-
msent of uterus in everv direction caused
great pains. An eiceedingly paiiful
swellinig found ia Douglas pobuch, a g'airy
isucus found oo'zing from os. liot va-ginal
douches were given twiee daily aud tam
pols of glycerine and belladoînna applied
after each. Ilot fomentations externally
for pain. This was continued for two
weeks when local application of pure
carbolic was made to the cervex and the
douches continued. At application of
pure carbolic was next made to inside of
uterus by iseans of an applicator, douches
coetinued. Uiguentum, iodine and blis-
ters applied externally over ovaries, wet
and dry cupping tried for pain in back,
and morphia given internally, but no
relief was obtain. Patienît was now givel
anegthetic, uterus found pointing in
normal direction, but thre-e quarteas of
at inch deeper than normal, blood escaped
on vithdrawing probe. A lump about
the size of an egg was found in Douglas
pouch, which was jusdged to be the left
ovary, tubes found thickened and proni-
nent. On passing sonind in dircetion of
leit tube it was found patulous, the probe
passinig readily into it for a short distance,
the riglit tube coul. not be entered. A
considerable quantity of pus escaped fron
uterus on witlhdrawing probe.

O;peration-Patient was given a hlot
bath every day for several days, a carbolic
bath the evessng before the operation,
the -abdomen and pubes were shaved,
washed wish ether and alcool, a moist
bichloride dressing applied génd a dose of
castor oil was givea the night before, and
an enemua the msorning of the operation.
Every antiseptic precaution in regard to
roou, bed, beddiug, Jine:, instrxuent;
sponges; operator and assistants, nurse and



attendants was taken. A short incision
was made, sutlicieitly large to adtimit two
tingers. The greait thickness of the
aldoinal wall, fully two iiilhe-., the very
detep pelvis, and the tirimly bound down
ovtaries and tubes presentted a formidable
..ase to deal with "Evenî ini the hands
of surg'eor.s of the highest skill, it bas not
inifrequently been alandoned as imiî-
pr.ictcabile." (Page 195, Greig Smnith y
Rather than depend entirely on the fingers
the operator preferred to enlarge the in-
cision to live or six inchs, and operate
by the aid of sight.

Both ovaries were found enliarged tilled
with cysts prolapsed into the pouci of
Douglas and firsuly adherent to ene an-
other to the uterus in front of the rectum
behind, and to a loop of intestine in the
pouch. the tubes beinig etarged and thick-
ened. They were separated and renoved,
the pedicles securod with Lawson Tait's
knot. Somie dilliculty was experienced in
freeinig then ou account of the numb4er
and firmntess of the adhesions. Oozing
of biood was checked by sponge pressure.
The periconeui alone lirst closed by a
contintuous suture, afcerwards the abdo;u-
inal wounîd was c!osed by . sutures
extending dowi to but not through the
peritoneun. A glass dtaiuiage tube was
used extending down into Douglas' pouch,
and a mioist bichloride dressiag put on,
the eud of the drainage tube extending
up thtrough the 'dressing. The tube was
packed with mîoist gauze, anl the whole
covered with a large pad cf meist biclor-
ide gauzn aud a binder applied. Forty
minutes being consumied by the operation
proper.

Cousiderable voniting, cranping pains
and tympanites folowing operatiou.
Thirst ws relieved by eneinata of watter,
the flatulence by citrate of muagnesia till
the b>wels moved, the pain by morphia
and atropia hypodermially. The pad
covering the tube and the packing in the
tube were removed at first every four
hours, a soft catheter passed into the tube
and the bloody serum pumped out with a
glass syrinîge. The urine war drawn off
every 5 or 6.hours, or rather when asked
tobe done. There was very little oozing,
at Do time were there more than a few
ýrrachms obtainable as most of it. drained

up through the packing in the tube into
the pad which it discolored.

First ay -Evening tenperature 100-2,
pulse 112.

.&cotdday.-Eveningtmperature99-8,
pulse 108, pain not so bad, but thirst
tympanitis and retching still severe, serumu
pumped out and packing in the tube
chantged every eight hours.

Thtird day.-Oozing very slight, pad
very slighîtly stained, only a few drops
could be pumnped out, evening temper-
ature 100-4, pulse 96.

Pourth day.-Nothing could be punp.
ed out, drainage tube reoved, and dress-
ing renoved and re-applied, wound found-
everywhere united.

Following the dressiig patient com-
plained a great deal of cramping pains
and tympanites. retching again became
severe, and tEmperature rose to 102·8,
pulse 130.

Fi/Ut day.-Morning temperature 99i,
pulse 104 ; evening te.mperature 100-8,
pulse 100, resting better.

.Si.dh dy.-Morning temperature 99 6,
pulse 88, very much improved.

Following this patient went on well
without any bad symptoms.
, Tirteentl day. -. Dressing changed,
opening for drainage tube completely
closed.

Ticent-$event4 day.--Put back into
general ward, sti!l without any bad symp-
toms.

The poi'its of interest in this case, are
many :-. As far as can be ascertained
this is the first tim-. this operation has
been performed in Manitoba, and certain-
ly a more difficuit case could not well be
prisented. 2. The "Furiesof Abdominal
Surgery" though showing angry signs
were alwayskeptundercontrol. 3. "When
not a drachmn of serun could be with.
drawn from the loouch of Douglass" it was
then deemed necessary to remove the
drainage tube.

CEREBELLAR ADSCESS.

T. J. C-, ago 24, farmer, admit-
ted November lith, with typhoid fever.
When quitt. young patient lost use of.
right ear as result of an injury ; this ear
has troubled hima ever since, always aching
a great dealbut never discharging. much.

The N'orthsem Lancert.
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During the first two weeks of the
typh'id, headache was excruciating
temp. ranged from 100-104.2. The
attack being a severe onet so fnir as thte
ordinarV smVnptoms were concerre.

36th day-eight days after-tenp, niir-
Ymal ; complainel of earnehe; examin;a-
tion revealed a perforated menbrane and
a copious discharge of pus. Fir three
weeks following, the ear was syringed out
with hot 1.-200 carbolic solntion several
times every day, for the last few days
every hour; on each ccasion a consider-
able quantity of pus was wa.shed out.
The pain at last becamie so sevi.re that
nothing but morphia vould relieve it,
the patient during tie whole tine being
in a very lw condition, the heart very
weak ; there was considerable drcwsiness,
answers were unwillingly given, delayed,
but intelligent ; some vomiting,. occas-
ional rigors ; temperature at first, sub-
normal, afterwards slight elevation; pulse
varied fromi 80 to 120 very weak, obsti-
nate constipation afterwards, towards the
close incontinence of excreta, cervical
swelling along the jugular vein, somue loss
of coo ination. The diagnosis of cere-
bellar abscess was made by Dr. A. I.
Yerguson. It was decided first tu
open the mastoid cells to see if any
relief would be obtained and if not to
trephine the cerebelluin in Macewen's
lne.

Ether was administered and the mias-
toid cells drilled, a free opening being
made into the middle ear. No puss was
found in the cells, The opening was
loosely piacked and patient put to bed.
He recovered from the ether much better
than expeeted.

For thtree days following felt very much
relieved, when the symptoms became
more aggravated and the question of
threphining the cerebelluîn arose, but
unfortanately the present epidemic of
influenza naade it impossible to call a
consultation, as both operator and most
of the mnembers of the hospital stafr were
prostrated with the disease. Patient died
o0 theteventh day following opera-
tioa..

Pongt*tu eeaIed a& abacess ab"at
thb isi* et a egwll gg in the right lobe
Of the cerebell, it had come aIMost to

the surface, poinîting iowvnwards and
backwards tic a point an iuch and a half
behind and an inchiblow the external
auditory ime-itus. No lilebitis of lateri
sinus. Sliglt iienitngiitis at base of braiu.
The puss fron the abces vas very foul,
other parts of hrain normal.

If the cerebellum had been trephined
at Macewen's landmnark. as was intended.
the exact spot in which the the absess
was poxinting would have been struck.

IEALING OF WOUNDS WITUOUT
DRAINAGE.

nY DR. I.UDVIG IIEKTOEN,
Pathologixt to Cook Cunty iospital, Chicago.

As far as the records of the hospital
during the past y#.ar g, primfary. union
without ainy untoward resulta has been
ohserved just as frequently, if niot More
so, in cases where drainage was suppress-
ed as in presumably aseptic cases where
it was establish.d.

In all cas-s th.e feld of operation was
rendered thoroughly aseptic by scruhbing
with soap and water, sltaving. wahing
with ether or alcohol and thseni vith sub-
limate solution. Whenever possible this
would be done a day or two leforehanid
and a wet dressing applied to be rýmoved
immediately before commencing to oper-
ate. During the course çf the operation
rigorous antisepsis was always obsEwrved;
pieces of bichloride gauze were used for
sponcging and bichloride solution .for ir-
rigatincg; careful hanmostasis would be
made befort closing the wound, which
was done as accurately and tightly as
possi4le without stran"ulation, so as to
avoid the formation of any dead spaces.
Silk rendered aseptic by boiling in water
and preserved in alcohol was used for
ligatures and sutures. Finally a copious
antispptic dressing would be applied ex-
erting quite firm and uniform pr;ssuri.
Up to the present time but very few
surgeons have had the courage to so im-
plicitely tiust in their control of the
technique of asepticism as to forego drain-
age in wounda in operations of any magui-
tude.

Julea Bbeckel (A eericffn Jburil di
ee&al Srinces, July, 1889jin a recent'
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communication to the Societe de Chirur-
gie stat-d that lie eîamployed no drainage
whatever, and gave the reslilts obtained
in thir ty-thre major operations amoug
which were extirpation of the breast,
resection of the knee, amputation of the
thigh, excision of cervical ard irguina!
gltide, etc. He 'nad ne deaths attribut-
able to the suppression of drainage. In
the discussion that ensued Ollier stated
that he had not yet dared to omit drain-
age in resections of the knee ; in his
opinion it would certainly be unsafe to
dispense with it in cases where there were
extra-articular purulent foci.

Tne resuilts iin the cases reported that an
aseptic wound needs no drainage. It is
well known that the lare etfu.ion around
a fracture disappears without any symp.
toms, and in thie succe*ssful healing of
wounds according to Schede's method
granuiations rap dly replace the aseptic
blood clot. If the. fuids exuded after an
operation or an injury remain free trom
infection they will be absorld inîto the
system without any disturbance in the
wound itself or of the general health.
D.ainiage then, ià not really indicated in
aseptie wounds and a wound, aseptic at
the end of an operation, certainly rauzs a
much smaller chance of infection sub.
sequently when drainage is suppressed
than when it is used. Mr. Chenieux, in
an article in Rwue de Chirurgie, for Nov.,
1886, states that drainage is an eneuy te
primary union lecause the drain, no mat-
ter of what nature, occupies a certain-
amount of space were the margil of the
wounl cannot oe brought together, and
because the innocuous, aseptic exuda-
tiens, capable or reabsorptioni but lost i
case of drainage, :nay become the velcle
for microbes if thirough antiselsis should
not be secured during the dressings. It
is only in iufected wounds or in wounds
where the possibility of infection may be
strong, that drainage is clearly indicated.
It has long been customary te close smal ler
wounds without dramîîage; if accurate
coaptation and asepsis can, be secured in
extensive wounds, and they can in most
cases, the conditions for primary union are
just sa favorable in large as in smali
wounds

]i order te secure prinary union with.
Out drainage, the ideal result, the follow-
ing conditions mav be co'tsidered essen-
tial : The wound miust be left aseplie at
the end of the operation by vigorous anti
or asepsis during the course. Al the
minute details of antisepsis and asepsis
nust le fnlly mastered. Solutions of
carbolic acid should not be used for ir-
rigating as it corrodes the. tissue, dissolves
the occludirg throulbi, and increases ex-
udat.on. Perfect ha.miostasis must be
secured before the clusure of the wound
so as te reduce the pressure within the
wound te a mininun. The wound must
be accurately and firmly coapt*-d and
closed with tension, approximation and
buried aseptic sutures, if nècesswry, in
order to prevent the formation of any
dead spaces in which fluids might accu.
niulate. Finally, a suitable autiseptic
dressing should lie applied se as to exert
equable pressure, and permitted te remain
if nio positive indication for its removal
arise, until primary union has been
secured.

Perhaps the dry operation of Landerer
nay be found especially suitable in cases
where primary union without drainage is
desired. (Areh. f. Kiin. Chir. XXXIX-1.
p. 216. 1889.)

Landerer avoided bringing any aseptic
solutions in contact with the wound,
which is dried with pieces oi bichloride
gauze a-id packed at once in those parts
where the knife isnot at work. Among
many other advantages for this dry
method of operating lie claims rapid anxd
certain healing, as the absolutely dry
wound surfaces are peculiarly well suited
for primary union.

Conclusions:
1. t imary union throughout the entire

extent of the wound is ele of the prin-
ciple objects of antiseptic and aseptic
surgery.

2. An aseptic wound needs no drain-

3. The suppression of drainage simpli-
fies wound treatment, reduces the chances
of infection, and makes primary union of
the whole wornd possible if it he aseptie
and correctly closed.--orth Americaw
Pracdtioner
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TOOTH EXTRACTION AND ITS
ALTERNATIVES FOR THE

RtELTEF (>F PAIN.

nY li. C. QU1l$nY, L.D.s.i.,
'resident of the Midland nralich of the Urithh Lknta

Arnsocl.tion8.

The following remnarks are. initendd as
an earnest remion.strance agnin, h

practice of extracting teetlh for the miere
relief fron pain, a Ipractice which those
country surgeons whigo are, by reason of
distance froni special dental aid, coim.
peled to pxay attention to the teeth of
their patients .eei to think is the onlv
possible formi of treatnenut. and there-
fore perfectly justitiable. I an aLware
that many' wlo call themîselves dentists
are guiltv of a still more extravagant
waste of humani teeth ; often, I fear,
prompted by a notive of self-interest,
which ought to be a suiicient rea.soni for
striking their naines off the register: but,
while an appeal to) these men-if, indeed.
any appeal would influence them-.would
be more in place in the pages of the dental
journals, those special journals do not. as
a rule. come into the hand< of general
practitioners of medicine and surgery, and
no country surgeon can do without his
Lan.ceL I constantly hear cases like
this.: "I got toothache while I was stay-
ing at sucli and such a place, and, a.s
there was no dentist near. I went t4# the
doctor, and lie took the tooth (tut." There
is never any mention of an effort to save
the tooth. and in these days, wlenî surgerT
is niaking such rapid advancement in
every direction. it is tim2 that such em-
pircism should cone to an end. I doubt
if there is any other organ possessing a
tithe of the functional importance to the
maintenance of hunan health and
strength that rightfully belongs to a
grinding tootb whieh would not receive
far more consideration if it were a source
of pain than any surgeon ever thinks of
g.ving to a tooth.

Whei a tooth aches, the first suggestion
is to have it out. But I do not hesitate
to say, after many years of experience,
that it is never, necessary to extract a
tooth menely for the relief of pain. That
there may be, and are, many other reasons
of sufficient importance to justify extrac.

tion I of co urse whniit, and these sihloul!
have proper consideration ini ca f f
tooetiaclis-: but what I linean tob 4y is
aninply this . there irt tvo forns tif paili
arising fro teeth, w hich will iicilude ait
least 90 pe'r cent. tof aIl t lie case-S that will
comle to a dentist in gootl plitice: we
will calil tlt.e priîinary and scondary
toothache. and i contend that in neither
of these is extraction ever the renedy to
bie chomen wvithout, careful deIlberation.

Primiiarv tuothache is congetion of the
tooth Ipultp : the unvielding valls of the
pulp cavitv penmittinîg ioi expansion, there
is intense presure t'i the ierv- tissu
and consequent pain, which tinally termi-
iates by strangulatioi tif the pulp. This
is true tiithache, arising in the tooth, but
it mav be felt in the terminals of anv of
the branches of the fifth nerve on the

rresponding side of the face. and is
rarelv felt in the tooth wliere it originates,
unless there is suppurntion in the pulp, in
whicli case the perident l nenibrane will
i affeted. I.t will be obvious that umanyv

cases of so calesIL neuraigiL in] the face
are siniply tocthaclie, and a careful searclh
will generallv reveal the offender, but
theire will be no occasion. for extrac-
tii -n. Careful excavation, sullicient to
allow an escape of hksod fnnîm the pulp.
will at once relieve the pain. and an arsen-
ical dressing u ill devitalize the pulp, and
tiere need not I anything like the pain
of extraction. To complete the ope-ation,
the pulp mîust he renoved froi the root
canals. and tliese filled to the apex; but
this % ill call for special skill, and nio hari
will be dore if there slould be three or
four weeks oif delav. Nothing iii a den-
tist's experience is ii e nelanclioly tian
to look into a mouth and to see six or
eight detached grinding teeth mitlhout an
antagonising tooth in the opposite jaw.

The secondary form of toothache is
usually admitted by the sutl'erer to be
toothache, because the pain appears ta be
intensified by occlusion with an opposite
tooth and by pressure of any kind. Iii
reality the pain is caused by gangrene of
the pulp, and I am quite aware that this
is considered so serious a matter that
most surgeons would order immediate ex,
traction, but it isnot at all a necessity.. It
is a matter of every day practice witli
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nie and with thousands of other dentists
to treat alveolar abscess successfully and
miake the teeth useful and comnfortable.
There are failures of coturse, as in everv-
t hing else, but thev are not more than one
ii tn. anàd of these lialf at least are failures
only so far as this, that the abscess has
established a sinus, and that for sonie
time after the tooth has been tilled there
is au ocaional discarge of pus fro
this sinus ; but the cause of the diseased
condition is renoved. there is little if any
pain, and the discharge ceases after a time.
The tirst treatnent is a very simple mat-
ter. Percussion indieates a diseased con-
ilition outside the tooth-that is, in the
peridental membrane, ·imd the cau.e is a
decomposing pulpor soie nther putrescent
inatter in the pulp eLvit. The tooth is
generally decaevd, si that a very sligiht
exctv.Efion will open the pulp cavity and
give vent to the pisoisonus gases and pus;
which are contined there, and when these
tind an nutlet the pain ceases Recognis-
i-n the fact that alveolar abscess does nr,
and cannot, arise fron a tonth which has
a healthy pulp, it is obvions that an open-
ing into the polp cavity will be a painless
operation, which, of course, extraction
wou!d.niot be, nor will extnation give re-
lief so quickly as the simi.pl' treatment I
hme suggested. 1 do not mean to sav
that the soreness whiclh was feit on press-
ore will inuniediately disappcar ; it will
take time for that : but the intensity of
the pain will be mitigated, the contents
of the abscess will be evacuated through
the roots of the tooth, and very quickly
the tooth will be in a condition for further
treatnent, which will in most eases result.
in a radicad cure of thetendency to abscess,
and the tooth will bu made useful and
cumfort'ble. The course of treatuent is
a series of antiseDtic dressings in the
rmots to cleanse then fronm all putrescent
mlatter, and then, as in the other case,
filling them to the apex, for while abscess
is tirst caused by toxic matter from the
decomposing pulp, it is maintained and
renewxed by the filling up of the pulp
cavity with pus and lymph, which in
their turn pass through the sanie course
of decomposition. This root treat-
ment, however, is not available in
teunporary teeth after the sixth year,

as the process ef absorption which is going
on in the roots of these teeth % ill have so
widened the apiral foranina that a uolid
filling cannot be miade, and is therefore
worse than useless ; but it is better to
open the pulp cavity freely and leave it
open, so as to allow free evacuation into
the aouth and allow the tooth to decay
gradually, as it wili of course do, until
nothing but the roots renain, than to de-
prive ,he caild of a masticator at once.

The child needs nasticators quite as
nuch as the aduit ; but,, more than this,
I am certain that it is alnost an impos-
sibiiity to extract the temporary molar
when it is in anythiug like fuit develup-
ment without more or le.s displacement
of the pactially developed bieuspid which
lies between the roots of the tenporary
nolar. I an well aware that it has beeni
said over and over agalin by writers who
are recoguised as authorities that the
develo, ment of the alveolus of the bicus-
pids does not depend on the retentîon of
the temaiporary teeth ; but what does that
natter if the partially caluilied crown of

the bicuspid is so displaced that the fur-
ther develupmient goes on with the tooih
in a ýransverse or a horizontal position i
.1 have in ny possession iodels, of the up-
per and lower jaws of a boy of ten years
anud a half of age', whose temporary nolars
and two canines were ail taken out
while in albinost pet fect development, and
ihe gums are shrunken like tuose of an
old man, with iot the slightest indication
of a bicuspid appearing for the next tive
years. 1 oftent see cases where some of
the te'mporary molars have been remnoved,
but I coifess 1 do not often see cAsSes of
such wholessle premature extraction.

Alveolar abscess may arise from a
putrescent pulp in a tooth which is not
decaved at al, but which has some time
beei displaced by accident so as to sever
the nerve and bloodves:sels at the apical
foramen. This happens, especially with
front teeth, froi a fall. fron a blow, from
nany chances in athletic gamnes; and

oftena enoughx the tooth may Le comfort-
able for n'onths after the aecidenr, so that
noonethinaksof con.uectng thepresenatpain
with what happened so long ago, but by
drilling into the pulp cavicy the poison-
ous gases and the pus are evacuated, and -
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the tooth can be made as useful as the
otherà. In all cases after a front tooth
has been loosened by au accident it shonld
be watched carefully for a few months to
see if any change of color takes place, and
if so the pulp cavity should be opened at
once.

Pyorrhea alveolaris may cause some-
thing very like alveolar abscess, and yet
the pulp of the tooth will retain its
vitality ; but in this case the disease com-
mences at the neck of the tooth and pro-
ceeds towards the apex of the root,
which is exactly the reverse of what hap-
pens when there is a putrescent pulp. in
these cases, aithough relief will he given
by a thirough cleansing of the root, by
scraping, and by one or two applications
of aromatic sulphuric acid, followed by
soothing d-e4sings, there is little chance
,of saving the tooth for more than a year
or two.

In this paper I have only meant to iu-
dicate that there are means of relieving
the ordinary forms of toothache, which
will be far more merciful than extraction,
to the patient, and which are so simple
that any surgoon can um.ke use of then,
and at least, if he cannot complete the
operation, he will have relieved present
sutfering, and left the tooth to be treated
hands which have had more practice. But
I do nlot hy:any meaus pretend to have
exhausted the subject, or to have present-
ed anything which will be new te dentist,
I an told that surgeons do not learn these
things froin their text-books, and I hope
I have sh-iwn thew that there is so-ne-
thing more interesting about .teeth than
extracting them.-Lontdoà& Lancet.

DENGUE OR INFLUENZA I

« An interesting feature of the prevailing
"Russian epidemic" which has attra.:ted
sotne attention. especially at the hands of
the Paris physiciaus, to whou the char-
racters of .i.fluenza, or la grippe, are so
familiar, is the variation its symptoms
have exhibited from those ordinarily pre-
sent in the disease. Thus it is asserted
that.catarrhal -iharacters bave been not-
ably slight, the predominant features.of
the few days' fever being muscular pains,

prostration, hendache, and in some cases
a scarlatiniforia eruption. Now, it is
pointed out that dengue, an n.ifection hi-
therto alnost confined to tropical cliniates,
prevailed extenmively in Syria last spring,
hs since o::curred widely in Constantin-
ople, and even been observed elsewhere in
the south of Europe. This fact, added to
the unusual features of the present
epidemic, has given rise to the notion that
perhaps it is really dengue, and not influ-
enza, which has invaded the temperate
zone and been modified by subjection to
altered climatic conditions. At the
Academy of Medicine on the 17th inst.
M. Prousr, in discussing two papers on
the Sytian outbreak of dengue, cottribut-
ed by M. Le Brun, declared that the
present epidemic in Paris, although having
sone features in common with dengue,
could not Le regarded as being that disease,
but that it is really iitluenza with pro-
nounced nervous symptoms. He stated
that d-ngup has never pased beyond the
limits of 45° N. and 25° S. latitude. M.
Rochard added that the characteristic
eruption .and articular pains of dengue
were not exhibited by the sufferirs from
the prevailitig epidemic, and M. Colin
s-id that it resembled other epidemics of
la grippe. M. Dujardin Beauietz, how-
ever, thought there were several paintsof
resemblance between the two atiections,
and that a hasty conclusion was to be
deprecated ; on the other hand, M. Brou-
arde| held that dengue and influenza were
as specifically distinct a, typhoid and
typhus. M. Bucquoy pointed to the an-
alogies between the two, and seemed in
clined to the view that the present
epidemuie is dengue modified by cliniatic
coniditions. The patients he had seen
complained of muscular or articular pains,
aid presented redness of the palate and a
scarlatiuiform eruption on the chest. 3L
Bouchardt said tiat dengue is contagious,
la grippe is not; and that the latter did
not extend along the lines of commercial
intercoursi-, but was apparently influenced
by atmospheric conditions. M. Proust
reasserted his opinion that the epidemic
was not dengue, which at Constantinople
was not mo>dified by the cold season. ie
also said that the eruptions noted by.M.
Bucquoy had not been observed by Qtlqrs,
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At the Medical Society of the Hospitals
on the 18th M. L-greux introduced the
topic of tae f pidemic, and pointed out
how it differed from classical influenza,
catarrhal manifestations heing exception-
al, headache, ocular pain, nausea. colic,
and fever chiefly marking it, and recovery
following after two or three davs in bed.
He had seen sone gi ave cases, and cited
one of a lady in whoni thepainsinthehead
were so severe, with nausea, delirium,
rapid pulse, and temperature of 102-2' F.,
that meningitis was feared. The symptoms
disappeared in forty-eight hours under
treatnent by antipyrin. [n children he
had observed corysa or bronchitis, or more
often gastro intestinal catarrh. In every
case the duration was shorter than ordin-
arv influenza. M. Sevestre had noticed
two types. In some, the minority, there
were the features of ordinary influenz i.
Others were marked by the absence of
catarrh of the respiratory passages, by in-
tense pains in the head, eyes, and loins,
and hy fever. In one-third of his cases
there was an eruption on the face re-
sembling either scarlatina or measies, and
recalling dengue. In terming such cases
la grippe the usual neaning of the term
was a.tered. The speakers concurred as
to the value of antipyrin. A writer in
Le Prcgres Mfedical (Dec, 21st), under
the heading "Grippe ou Dengue," in which
the outbreak among the employes at the
Louvre at the end of November is stated
to be the starting point of the epidenmic
that rapidly spread throug-h many large
establishients in Paris, refers to the
descriptions given by Dr. Le Brun of the
Beyrout epidemic of dengue, nnd suggests
that both ifiuenza aid dengue are now
prevailing in Paris. In particular the
characters of an outbreak observed in a
large scholastic institution in Paris are
noted as closely approximating to the lat-
ter affection-sudden onset with frontal
headache or orbital pain, difficulty in
walking, pain in the limbs, &c; rarely
cougb, but slight tickling in the throat;
many having constipation, nausea, or even
vomitting, The thruat was congested,
tangue dry, pyrexia high (102-2° to 104°),
and by the end.of the first day a scarlat-
inifoim cashi which became more like
that of uiesies'an tbëasecond ay; when

the fcver slightly abated. The rash faded
on the third or fourth d ty. when the
patients were, nearly recovered. In
soine cases, where the patients got up too
soon, there were relapses of fever, with
rigors and headache, but no* fresh erup-
tion. Desqaamat n .as not observed in
any case, In the Gaze=te Xfedicale (Dec.
21st), Dr. de Ranse points to the discus-
sions at the above-uaued Paris societies
as justifyinig the hesitation at first ex-
pressed by the Russian physicians before
concluding that the epidemic atSt. Peters-
burg was influenza. He propounds three
questions, which, shortly put, are: 1. Are
influenza and dengue distinct diseases or
only the samue disease modified by climate?
2. May they develop simultaneously in
epidenie state in the same region and
combine to form a hybrid affection? 3.
If entirely distinct, is the present epidemic
influenza or dengue ? In answering these
questions, and concluding in favor afin-
fluenza, he rightly says that the excepti-
onal occurrence of some cases showing a
rash is not enough to ally it with dengue,
and believes that some of the ealie
recorded epidemics of influenza would
show as marked an absence of pulmonarv
catarrh as is now presented.-London
Lancet.

A CASE OF DYSENTERY TREAT-
ED BY INJECTIONS OF SUL-

PHATE OF COPPER.

6>i W. E.SBY, M.D.

The case narrated in THE LANCET of
Aug. 31st by Mr. Hepburn reminds nie
of a case where injections of sulphate of
copper were nost saccessful. The patient,
J. 0. -, aged fifty, was a thin, spare
man. He lived in the Cambridgeshire
Feus, and in his youug days had suffered
from ague. The water-supply to his house
was very bad ; the usual drinking water
was rain water kept in a wooden tub, and
when this ran short that from the dykes
was used. I first saw him on Dec. 31st,
1876 ; he had all the-symptoms of a smart
attack of dysentery ; these continued for
a week, when he was much better. On
Jan. 14th, 1887, he had a relapse, but
improved by, the 20th. ..On the 21Wt 1
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heard he was worse, and was passing a lot
cf blood, and had much tene.mu. I at
once prepared an inj-ctiou of sulphate of
copper, 10 gr. ; tincture of opium, i dr. ;
and 4 oz. of water. On rraching the
house I found him lyirg :n a sm:all pool
of Mlood. He iniformed me this haid been
going on all night, and the tenesius was
unbearable, brinzing away blood ald
mucus. I weil oiled a large long gum-
elastie catheter, and vith a finger in the
rectum passed it as far into the bowel as
it would go, which was at least tifteen
inches ; through this the copper solution
was injected fronm a small lrasb syringe ;
it caused no pain ; and in the evening the
tenesnmus was relieved, and very little
blood had passed. On the 22nd he was
decidedly better, but more Iblood in the
stools than I liked, so the injection was
repeated, and again on the 23rd ; and
fron this date he recovered rapidly. My
treatment prior to the copper injection
was bismuth, gallic acid, a full dose of
powdered ipecacuanha; but nothing gave
such rapid and permanent relief as the
copper and opium. The diet was purely
milk. I have n~ot had such a bad case as
this in an adult since, but in children
several; and here the same treatment
proved successful.

STERILITY IN WOMEN-ITS ETI-
OLOGY AND TREATMENT.

A piper reai beore the Vaiii-ipp vallry Meldical So-
ciety at Evansvill, nd ,ept l". e, by Dr.

E. $. McEE, ot incinnati.

The authur fnund the subject a dificult
one. He thought the most commrnon cause
of sterility was intra-uterine disease, and
chronic endometritis its general manifes-
tation. Inflammations of the pelvic peri-
toneum and of the parametria or their
cons-quencesare afrequent origin. Three
thiugs must be determined: Are sper-
matozoa in the s6e'en ? Do they get into
the utero cervical càïa)? Do the vaginal
secretions poison the spermatozoa ? Ster-
ility in man must be eliminated before
seelring the causes of childless marriages
in the wife. Gross claims that one out of
six sterile marriages are the fault of the
husband, and Kebrer daims one-third,

and the cause of the iarrenuess was gon-
orrheva. The habits, of the we.althv di-
miinish fertilitv, while those of the poor-r
clas seen to favtr it The injurious
ettect of excessive fat in women as regards
childbearing is gen-raily admitted. The
prospects of otspring will dep-nd more
on the menses than the flesh, amenorrhoic
fat women being usually sterilé. The
prevalence of spasmodic lvsmenorrhoea
anong sterile womnen, about two out of
tive cais, leads to a belief that this con-
dition has somue influence upon sterility.
Gonnrrhœra is an important factor. The
reflux of semnen is not so important a
cause as supposed; the mucous discharge

. -f the glands of Cowper and Duvernay
are ofiten mistaken for semen. A Chicago
professor has fourd in that city that the
hair on the mons venerii of sterile
women is straight. He does not advise
curling the hair as a cure for sterility,
however. Sexual incompatibilty is well
known to exist. -

SEE (C.) ON IODIDE OF POTAssiUM AS
A CAnDiAc ToNic.-The author bas found
that the iodides of potassium and sodium
have very different actious and cannot be
substituted one for the other. The pot-
assium, does while the sdium does not,
act on the heart and vessels. If from 15
to 45 grair.s of the iodide of potassium
are ijected into the veins of a dog, there
is noticed first an alkaline periud, in
which the pulse becomes rapid anid the
arterial tension is raised ; and second, an
iodic period, during which the arterial
pressure diminishes; with the iodide of
sodium there is no alkaline period. In
the alkaline stage there is constricionof
the vessels, vwhile in the iodic stage there
is vascular dilatation. The potassium
salt is, then, with digitalis, a perma-,ent
cardiac tonic. Fromu a therapeutic point
of view the author considers the drug
contra-indicated in ail nervous affections,
among which he includes exopthalmic
goitre, in which disease thepneumogastric
nerve is paretic. He gives with success
the iodide of potassium in fatty heart, in
coronary sclerosis, in over-acting heart, in
angina pectoris, and in the irregular heart
of the aged-La France [edicol.
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THE PANDEMIC OF INFLUENZA.

There is no doubt, notwithstanding
the sage professional opinions we read in
the dailies, that La Grippe has caught
many of Viinipeg's citizens. Fortun-
ately our natural surroundinigs are such
that with tinely precautions and early
yielding, instead of fighting against its
embrace, thie unpleasant grip usually re-
laxes it.s holid in four or five davs. Of
ail epidemics that of influenza is the nost
ubiquitous; and not -only does it subject
mankind to its ravages, but acts in a very
similar manner on horses and dogs, as
well as on domestic fowls. The synip-
toms of this catarrhal affection of the
respiratory and intestinal tract are too
well known to require further mention.
Fortunately their extreme severity in
many cases, and their entire disorganizing
effeet are no indications of a serious :e-
sult, as except in old age, constitutions
debiliated by previous disease, aid young
delicate children, the prognosis is in all
cases favorable. Seifen-t supposes the
influenza gerni to bi-a particular chain
forming nicrocýccus. The epideinic
usually appeaxS in northern latitudes in
the cold sason, and in tropical coun-
tries in the summer months. The first
epidepLnic of the kind noted in England
odurred in 1173. Russia bas generally
been the initial point of the disease, but
the epidemic of 1757 comniericed in
North America, gradually naking its
way eastw'ard, invading England and
Scotland in the September of 1758. We
read in soine papers that an outbreak of
cholera may be expected during the com-
ing summer and autumin, but such pre-
dictions are as absurd as they are mis-
chievous and groundless. The treatment
of influenza siould be expectant and
symptomatic, and it i. very necessarv to
disinfect all h andkerchiefs in use by those
who are affected.

INFmrz.NZA bas attacked several local
medical men. a circumstance of which
the public are kept well posted by the
reporters. These peripatetic and most

inquisitive of their genus seem to have
no regard to the sacred privacy of do-
mestie life, its sorrows or its joys, but
dish up tit bits of gossip for the matu-
tinal delectation of the readers of their
several journals, with details so minute
as alnost to include the nuinber of band-
kerchiefs used by Dr. A. and the amount
of sneezing got through by Dr. U ;
and, while still battling with the grim
spectre, appears the oituary of one
'vhcse friends antd rlatives we-e stillbop.
ing that God' iercy might be extended
to eheeutferer and that he might be spared
to the sorrowing relatives and friends
surrounding bis couch of pain. Surelv
this lifting the veil of private life to the
public gaze is being carried too far, and
matters more generally interesting and
less personail:. otnsive might be found
for the colànins of the dailies.

DEATII OF DR. I. B. FERG(SSOK.

It is with feelings of ver deep regret
we chronicle the death of Dr. Robert.
Buchanan Fergusson, which occurred at
the Clarendon Hotel in this city on the
Ilth uILt. at the comparatively early age
of 51 year. Up to the date of bis fatal
illness. Dr. Fergusson was in the enjoy-
ment of robust health, but a neglected
cold, which developed into pneumonia.
deprived our profession of one of its
most skilful and respected niembers. Dr.
Fergusson was born in Canada, of Scotch
parentage, at Lanark, in Ontario, gradu-
atig at Queeis Collegze, Kingsto, and
for sonie tine practiced in Perth. He
removed to Winnipeg in 1879, and soon
acquired a large practice. He was one
of the active promoters in establishing
the Winnipeg General Iospital and the
Manitoba Faculty of Medicine, occupying
the position of Surgeon to the Hospital,
and Professor of Mid wifery in the Medi-
cal College, to both of which Institutions:
bis demise will prove a very serious Ioss.
Somewhat brusque in mranner, strong in
his likes 'and dislikes, an honester or
kinder hearc did not beat; and ail who
enjoyed his intin -acy held for him a warm
and sincere friendship. He was a man
of great force of charactqî, entering: on
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ail he undertook with vigor and deter-
mination; strong in his opinions. when
once formed it was difficult to change
hini, though he was ever open to convic-
tion. Dr. Fergusson possessed in an
eminent degree ail those attributes which
combine to niake a successful practitoner
of medicine, and, with that ripening ex-
perience on which he was just entering,
which no tongue can convey, or book
teach, he would, in those years to comne
which lie rnight have looked forward to
enjoying, have made for himself a widely
extended reputation. But it was (od's
will to remove our friend froin imingst
us, and deprive his sorrowing widow of a
loving husband, and his orphaned child-
ren of a fond affectionate parent. Though
their grief nust necessarilv be the most
poignant, it will be a nIelancholy con-
solation for them to know that many are
truly niourning with theni in their- sad
bereavement. The nuinerous and beauti
fui floral offerings, tributes of affectiun
and esterin, which covered and sur-
rounded bis last narrow home, abund-
antly testified to the warn friend;hip
that he enjoyed, and the sorrow evoked
by his unexptcted demise.

WE also regret to record the death of
Dr. Fafard, Surgeon to St. Boniface
Hospital and Professor of Botany in
Manitoba Medical College, which oc-
curred at bis residence in St. Boniface
on the 12th tlt.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ANTIPYRIN IN THE TREATMENT OF
NOCTURaAL INCONTINEZNCE OF URINE.-
(Perret and Devic, Rev D.Gen.de Therap.)
The first case in which it was tried was
that of a child 4i year- of age, who was
in the habit of passing water in bed
several times during the night. Bella-
donna and 1Gromides were given without
any improvement. From May 20 to 27
he was given twenty-two grains of, anti-
pyrin, half at 6 p.m., and the rest'at 8.
_During this period of time the child did
not wet the bed at ail. The treatment
was repeated off an on for some time, and
ultimately proged completely successful.

Another child, eight years of age, subject
to the same infirnity, w--ven a half a
drachm of antipyrin, hali 'd p.m., and
the rest at 9 p.m., and the incontinence
ceased with the saine promptness as in
the other case.-London Aled. Aecorder.

IODOFrM AS A Rmo.%TATI.-Dr.
Michailoff publishes some observations on
the use of iodoforn as a hiemostatic. He
clains good results in ha-moptysis, metror-
rhagia, himnaturia, and hwmorrhoidal
bleeding.: He gives it in ail cases of
huæmoptysis with Dover's powder, five
times a day. He combines it sonetimes
with tannin; and in hwmaturia uses it
in cor.junction with bicarbonate of soda.
-Mediziinski Priled, Sophia.

TANNIN is warinlv recommended ii'
cases of severe burns and scalds. it quickly
relieves pain and causes rapid healing.
I t is applied in 5 per cent. solution by
allowing the solution to trickle over the
sore; this is repeated whenever the band-
age is changed; a cooling ointment is
applied after the tannin solution.-
P'harm. Zty,., 1889. (See also, A ner.
.Jour. P>har.. 188'8, p. fi11,)

C1LoRoFORM IN LA o.-(blU).-It
has generally been believed that any or-
ganic disease of the heart should prevent
the accoucleur's enployinîg chlorofòrm in
labor, but it has been pretty satisfactorilv
proven that there is more danger without
the anæsthetic in such cases than w ith it:
therefore do not regard organic cardiae
trouble as preventing its use. The ad-
n iiistration of chloroform should not be
carried to complete anzesthesia; just
enough should be given to modify the pain
-not enrugh to produce unconsciousness.
It is a pretty safe rule to pour a little
chloroform on a sponge and give it to the
patient herself to inhale a little whenever
she feels the pain, the sponge dropping
from ber hand if she gets too nmuch. The
time for its use is at the beginning of the
expulsive pains when they become severe,
and its exhibition should cease imie-
diately upon expulsion of the head. The
chloroform should not only be given in
those cases where the rigidity of the parts
constitute- a7special indication, or in con-
vulsions, where all physicians concede its
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necessity, or in those cases where verion
can prevent embryotomy, but also in all
cases of labor where there is verv con-
siderable amount of pain, or where the
patient is nervous and irritable.

ATMOsPHERIC PRESsURE AS A CAUsE OF
RETENT[oN OF TUE ILACETA.--I)r. J.
M. Rodriguez explains a theory of Dr. P.
Gavilan, of Durango, with regard to cer-
tain c.ases of retention of placenta by ai-
mospheric pressar. Fe, in such a case,
having introduced the hand into the
uterus, found it impossible to loosen the
borders of the placenta ; so, with his
fingers, lie pierced the central part of it.
when at once, before he hiad timue to make
traction, the after-lhirth lay loose in his
hand. He thinks that when the edges of
the placenta adhere too firmly, and trac-
tion, is made on the cord, a vacuum is
formed in the crentre; when the air enter.,
by introducing the finger, the placenta is
expelled. Certain cases of Dr. Rodrigu-z's
practice seemi to confir :n the theory. uome
of the members present mentioned analog.
ous cases which ;üight be explaiiied:hy
this theory-Gaceta ledice, City of
Mexico.

PICQUE On CoNSTRUcTION OF A AMINA
nY AN: AUTOPLASTIC PizocEss.--The pa-
tient was a girl of eighteen, with a nor-
imal vulva, no vagina, an infantile uterus,
and without retention of the menses.
The author creatcd t vagina after the
mîethod of Amussat. le sought to
renedy cicatricial cortraction by slipping
the mucous niemubrane .of the vestibule
upon the roof and the skin of the perin-
eui upon the floor of the vagina. The
results if 'the operation remained tive
mnînths after operation.-//UnJ»ion Med.,
Oct. 29th, 1889.

TREArMENT oF INRowNG ToE-NAIL.--
There is no lack of suggestions for the
treatment of this painful infirnity, but
as noue of them are absolutely reliable,
one is disposed ta welcome new-comters
of avouable origin. Dr. Clemens, of
Frankfort, recommends the use of tin-
foiL After carefully washing the toe
with soap and water, and then wiping
the aflected nail perfectly dry, he spreads
a layer of tin-foil in such wise a" ta en-

velope the nail in its entirety. At the
same tinie narrow &trips of the foil are
insinuated between the edge and tie
ulcerated flesh. The dressing is fixed in
.silu by means of a little yellow wax, and
need not he changed oftener than once
in three days. The foot should not be
washed while the treatment is in pro-
gress, it being kept clean by rubbing
with dry bran. The cure is- rapid, even
if the patient continues to walk about in
ill-fi'ting boots, as naost of Dr. Clemens'
patients are reported to have done.-Med.
Press, Nov. 6, 1889.

POST PARTUM ITnMoRRHAGE.--E in
Med. Era.-Compression of the abdomin-
al aorta thiough the ute-rus in post-partum
hæmorrhage has resu lted irn prompt check.,
ing of the hSmorrhage. Insert the hand
into the uterus, using antiseptic precau-
tions. Five cases. of hiemorrhage which
did not yield under ordinarv treatment
were promptly. checked under this pro-
cedure. The patieuts recovered with no
untoward symptomns.

After post-partu m bernnrrhage Cill re-
commends the substitution 'of rectal in-
jections of saline solution in place of
transfusion, or, rather, in those cases
where the performance of transfusion is
impos.ible fromn want of the necessary ap-
paratus. He refers ta a case in which hie
believes that life was saved by the
employnent of this method. He recorsa-
mends that onily two or three ounces
of ite fluid be injexted at a time, and th>.t
the inj.ctions be repeated fron teil to
iiteen minutes, using .a tepid solution,
and, of course, employing auxiliary
methoda of relieving the existing shock to
the systei.

DlsiNFr.rTAN-sT DENriFRic. - Prota-
Giurleo gives the following: Alcohol of
40 per cent. 500; camphor, 10; salicylic
acid, 20; benzoin, 50; clove stalks, 100;
hypochlorite of lime, 50; essence of anis,
20; glycerin, 500. Al of the substances
except the hypochlorite and aris are
placed in a strong, closed 'Iask which is
subjeted in a water bath ta 60' C. of
E::st for five&hours, agitating occasionally.
After maceratizÎg for eight days and
filt-ring, the hypochlàrite is added, when
a further maceration of eight days is
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given, when the anis is added and the
preparation is finally filtered. The liquid
should be put up in small blue or yellow
phials. This preparation perfuines the
mouth, whitens the teeth and frees the
adherent tartar. It lso hardens the
gums and arrests gingival hemorrhages.
For a mouthwash two teaspoonfuls are
added to a quart of water.-rcrm Ital;
Boit. Itat; Report de I'lar., Oct.

TYPHOI» FsvEn.-Dr. Yeo, of London,
gives a tablespoonful every four hours of
the following solution: Put one drachni
of powdered chlorate of potash into an
empty twelve-ounce bottle, add one
drachm of strong hydrochlorie acid; a
greenish colored g-L at once begins to
come off, composed in part of chlorine.
Keep the bottle stopped with the finger
for a few minutes, until it bas become
tilled with the gas, then add water, little
by little, shaking up the water with the
gas at each addition, until the bottIe i,
nearly full. You will niow have in ene
bottle a solution of 7chlorine, togather
with hydrochloric acid. To this ç-lution
I add sulphate of quinine in thr propo--
tion of two to three grains to t'ie ounce,
and a little syrup. Useful alFj in scarla-
tina maligna.

A CASE OF IRREDUCIBLE LUXATIoN OF
TE HIP-JOINT TREATED DT OPERATION.-
The patient, a young mr n, aged se' en-
teen, ba-1 contracted '.is luxation onle
hundred and three di;,s before admission
to the hospital. Professor Bloch, of
Copenhagen, pr.rormned resection after
Langenbeck'F method. The head was
found al..ust entirely separated from the
neck ey a large fissure. and only con-
rceted with it by a small bridge of bone,
the acetabulum being filled witl fibroid
tissue. The whole head was renoved,
and six weeks later the patient, who be-
fore the operation was only able to walk
with great difficulty, had the free use of
his linb, and nine months later lie could
walk long distances without any support
and sit down confortably. Shortening,
four centimetres.-ospiûas Tidende.

CONGENITAL DEAFNESS: A Co-NTRUTIoN
TO THE ETIOtcoY AND PATnonENEsçs oF
DEAF-MUTM.-This work is the result

of investigations based upan the literature
of so called congenital deaf-mutism, and
on clinical observations in Dr. W Meyer's
clinic for ear diseases. The original nia-
terial comprises altogether two hundred
and ten cases of deaf mutism exanined in
the above-named clinic. Out of these
only fifty-four cases could be considered
as unquestionablv congenital. Amuong
the predisposing causes the author lays
especial stress upon heredity and con-
sanguinity of the parents Among the
members of the family of mutes born
deaf there very often exist deaf-mutes ;
these latter seldom appear in the direct
ascending line; more frequently they be-
long to the colliteral branches of the
family, but with greatest frequency among
brothers and sisters of deaf-born children.
On the other band, common deafness is
more often observed in the collateral
',-anci of the family, it being rare in
the direct line, and most frequent in the
direct ascending lines. The author en-
deavors to ascribe this te ear diseases.
which lead to conmon deafness, and finds
corroborative evidence in the pathological
changes found in post-morten examina-
tions of deaf-born, of which the author
has gathered forty-six cases froi ancient
and modern literature, this being a much
larger numuber than has Iitherto been
collected by other observers. Consanguin-
ity of the parents is a factor of the greatest
importance in congenital deafiness, the
author having found not less than twelve
out of his fifty-four patients (22.2 per
cent.) to be the offspring of consanguine-
ous marriages, and thus proving the in-
fluence of intermarriage in the production
of deaf-mutisu. Congenital deaf-niutes
have, as a rule, more hearing left than
mutes with acquired deafness, and the
prognosis of the former (though, of course,
grave) is undoubtedly better-than that of
acquired deaf-mnutism. Ti author ends
with the conclusion that children born
deaf should never be considered as in-
curable, ur'ess a proper examination and
treatment ,ave been resorted to.-Monog.
by Holger Mygind, Copenhagen, 1888.

ANTIFEBRIN I FLUEZA OF THE
HomSE-It may' interest -your readers to
know that the form of influenza now so
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prevalent amongst horses in London, and
which appears very closely indeed to re-
semble the catarrhal epidemic on the
continent, has in ny hands yielded very
mnarkedly to the use of antifebrin. 1
mention this because I observe that some
continental physicians strongly recom-
miend antipyrin. As far as I know, these
agents have not previously been used in
veterinary practice ; they appear, how-
ever, in the horme to be most valuable
febrifuges. heing capable of reducing the
tempera-ure as mueh as tive degress in
fromn sixtee i to twenty four hours. An

tipinin prevails amongst physicians that
these iedicines, if given freely, are at-
tended with cardiac depression. So far
as iy observations have extended (and I
have treated about 100 cases with anti-
febrin), in the horse, at ail events, no il]
effects follow provided that diffusible
stimulants be given with the drug, and
the latter be withheld on the temperature
hecoming normal. To show that anti-
febrmn may be given liberally with safety,
I may renark that in one extreme case I
gave one drachm andabalf every six hours
for three days, although the pulse was at
first very frequent (99) and weak (the
standard in the horse being taken as 10.)
No unpleasant symptoms followed except
very slight diarha, which apparently
afforded the animal some relief. I could

give you a more complete account, but
having forwarded an article with cases
recorded to the Veterinarian, I refer you
to this if the subject is of sufficient im-
portance. I feel justified in asserting
that antifebrin. is one of the best re-
medies for influenza in horses, that it may
in equine patients be given without fear,
and that very few deaths will resuit if
good nursing and hygienic conditions are
likewise brought to bear upou the patient.
-W. F. BAnsETT, M.R.C.V.S.

PILLS oF TAn AND JIDFORM.-Nege1
gives the following formula for these pills
which, he says, are well supported by
phthisical patients: Iodoform, 3 gai.;
vegetable tar, 15 gm. ; extract of opium,
60 cgm.; make 120 pills. The writer
states that the addition of 5 to 10 per
cent of tar to iodoform, perfectly deodor.
izea the latter.-Regt. de Phar., July.

ARTEIUE FOR .)RAiNAGE-TUiEs.-At
the late meeting of the A merican Surgýical
Association, lDr. S. H. Weeks howed
some specimens of a new variety of ah-
sorbable drainage-tubes he has prepared.
They are made fromn the arteries of the
ox. The vessels are s parated fron their
sheaths, and cut iuto appropriat- lengths.
They are first boiled in water for tive
minutes, then passed over glass rods of
proper size. Subsequently they are im-
mersed for ten minutes in corrosive sub-
limate solution (1 per cent.), and finally
stored in alcohol (95 per cent.) They are
said to be entirely unirritatit g. to act as
efficieut drains, and to be absorbed in
about a week.

COLLODIUM--Can be obtained perfectly
transparent if it be agitated with care-
fully washed and ignited quartz sand;
the effect is pure'y mechanical, the sus-
pended particles with the sand forming a
heavy gelatinous mass from which the
clear collocliuma is easily decanted -
KranEfeld, r tsc/r. f Russl, I889,
392.

TEETII • LEANsER FoR DISCoLORE>
TETiH.-Make a stiff paste of powdered
cuttle-ish bone with a four per cent. solu
tion of hydrogen peroxide; apply by rub-
bing over the teeth and after a few
minutes rinse with pienty of water. The
teeth are cleansed in a few minutes with-
out injury totheenamel.-Oester.Zeitschr.
f Pharm., 1889, 304.

SENSE OF TASTE iN CRTMINLs.-The
followIng note reproduced in the Joirnal
de la Sante niay be found interesting. Dr.
S. Ottolengii, a pupil of Professor Lom-
broso, has studied the sense of taste in
criminals compared with tbt of other in-
dividuals. He says that in criminals the
sense of taste is nanifestly weak relative.
ly to that of ordinary individuals ; there
is, again, a -lifference less marked between
occasional delinquents. and those who are
habitual orborn delinquents. Female cri-
minais have the sense of taste still more 'ob-
tuse than men of the same category. The
author concludes from these renarks that
this diminution in the sense of teste in
criminals depends on % defect in the cere-
brai cortex.
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THE ADMINISTRATION OF CiiLOROFORM.
-M. Dastre lately made a communica-
tion to the Societe de Biologie relative to
the dangers of anSthesia by the use of
chloroform, and recalled that he had al-
ways prevented these dangers in dogs by
preceding the administration of the chlor-
oform with a subcutaneous injection of
atropine associated with morphia. He
remarked that death which occurs during
anosthesia is often due to an irritation of
the pneumogastric ganglia, which produces
arrest of the heart and death by syncope.
The atropomorphinic injection bas the
effect of preventing the production of this
excitation.

INCOMP&TIBILITY OF OHLORATE OF POT-
ASSIUM AND IODIDE OF IRoN.-According7
to the Boll. Farm. (elrch. de phar., July
5, 1888), the death of a child was caused
by the iodine resulting from the decom-
position of these salts. The iron precipit-
ates in the form of a sesquioxide, and the
iodine is completely eliminated in accord-
ance with the following formula: 2Fe1 2÷
KC1O = Fe 2O 3 - KOI ÷41.

INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS OF MEDICAL
JURISPRUDENCE.-A congress with this
title is announced to meet in New York
on June 4th next. It is to be held under
the auspices of the Medico-Legal Society,
but the fo!lowing five paperb are annouced
from other countries than th3 States-
viz : Dr. C. Spadaro (Puglia, Italy),
"Nouveau Procede pour la Recherche des
Cristaux de l'Emine du Sang Humain";
Dr. Norman Kerr (London), on "Criminal
Responsibility in Narcomania"; Mr. Con-
nolly Norman (Ireland). on "Feigned In-
sanity"; Mr. A. Wood Renton (London\,
on . "Medical Expectism in the Old
Wor L."

PINZONI (OF BOLOGNA) ON ERGOT IN
CHILDBED.-The drug was administered,
generally in the form of about two gram-
mes of the powder daily, to ninety-one
lying in patients. Seventy-nine similar
cases were treated with ergot. After
comparing the series, the author came to
the following conclusions: Ergot has little
or no influence on the temperature; at
the most a slight rise is occasionally ob-
served. It ha*tens the puise a little, yet
has no marked influence on the physiolog

ical slack.ning~ of the pulse observed dur-
ing the tirst days after delivery. The in-
volution of the uterus, according to the
author's resea-ches, is either totally un-
intluenced by ergot or slightly retarded.
The escape of the lochia remains normal
when the drug is given ; but clots are
more readily expelled. The lochia are
seldom fætid when ergot is taken. Ergot
delays the after.pains in primipare and
lessens then when they have already com-
menced. The secretion of milk is retard-
ed and lessened by ergot, and sometimes
completely suppressed. Ergot seems, ac
cording to Dr. Pinzoni to be a prophylac-
tic against puerperal fever, an indirect
antiseptic agent. When infection had
taken place, ergot appeared, on the other
hand, to hasten the entrance of the virus
into the circulation -Br. Med. Jour.,
Aug. 10. 1889.

LICAL ANSTHESIA WITH SELTZER
WATER.-Dr. VoiturieZ, (J. de sci. med.
de Liue) recommends the use of siphons
of seltzer water for this purpose, the jet
being held at about ten centimeters from
the region to be anesthel ized. He uses
at first two or three bottles of the seltzer,
which gives anæthesia for four or five
minutes, whon a small additional quantity
will suffice to prolong the effect.

THE LANCET, LONDON, AND THE Hy-
DERABAD CHLOROFORM COMMISSION -We
have just received from Dr. Lauder Brun-
ton the following telegram, which we
print verbatim. "Four hundr-ed and
ninety dogs, horses, monkeys, goats, cats
and rabbits used. One hundred and
twenty with manometer. All records
photographed. Numerous observations
on everv individual animal. Results most
instructive. Danger from chloroform is
asphyxia or overdose; none whatever
heart direct." These results apparently
indicate such a complete reversal of the
view held by Dr. Lauder Brunton at the
time he left England-that one of the
dangers resulting from chloroform is death
by stoppage of the heart-that the details
of the experiments made by ir. Brunton,
and the reasons for the conclusions he bas
evidently arrived at, will be awaited with
the greatest interest by the profession.
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